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ABSTRACT: Using the magnetocaloric eﬀect in nanoparticles holds great
potential for eﬃcient refrigeration and energy conversion. The most promising
candidate materials for tailoring the Curie temperature to room temperature
are rare-earth-based magnetic nanoalloys. However, only few high-nuclearity
lanthanide/transition-metal nanoalloys have been produced so far. Here we
report, for the ﬁrst time, the observation of magnetic response in spark-
produced LaFeSi nanoalloys. The results suggest that these nanoalloys can be
used to exploit the magnetocaloric eﬀect near room temperature; such a
ﬁnding can lead to the creation of unique multicomponent materials for energy
conversion, thus helping toward the realization of a sustainable energy
economy.
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Growing demands for clean energy have propelled thedevelopment of novel materials.1 Magnetic materials hold
great potential for exchanging thermal energy with the
environment2,3 because they can emit heat when placed in a
magnetic ﬁeld by aligning magnetic moments. Upon removal of
this ﬁeld, the magnetic materials become cooler than the
environment.4 Using this magnetocaloric eﬀect near room
temperature evinces primary interest because of the consid-
erable societal beneﬁts and economic viability.1,3 For instance,
replacing conventional gas compression/expansion in use today
by magnetocaloric systems provides ca. 30% better energy
eﬃciency and less noise, eliminates the release of gaseous
pollutants, and yields more compact systems.1 Reversing the
process can transform heat into electricity.5
Maximization of the magnetocaloric eﬀect has been achieved
by manipulating the composition,6 size,7 and structure2,8 of
magnetic materials. For tailoring the Curie temperature to
room temperature, alloys consisting of rare earths are the most
promising materials.9 This is because such alloys exhibit large
magnetic moments and a strong dependence of magnetization
at room temperature. For example, La(Fe, Si)13 phases (having
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a structure similar to that of NaZn13) exert a large
magnetocaloric eﬀect in conjunction with a ﬁrst-order phase
transition.3,6,8 Structurewise, pulverized bulk materials with
porous morphology10 retain their mechanical integrity while
having a prolonged lifespan.1 Besides that, the interactions
among magnetic domains can be minimized by using
nanoparticles (NPs) smaller than the single domain size (i.e.,
in the range of tens of nanometers), thus decreasing their
magnetic anisotropy. Upon a further reduction in NP size, the
thermal energy exceeds the magnetic entropy, quickly random-
izing the magnetic dipoles.11 As a result, superparamagnetism
occurs above the blocking temperature, thus eliminating the
undesired hysteresis.11,12 Another interesting feature of the
superparamagnetic NPs lies in their switching behavior: the
magnetism can be switched on and oﬀ by using a low magnetic
ﬁeld or a subtle temperature change, thereby oﬀering
tremendous new possibilities.12,13
The magnetocaloric response of amorphous alloys is
advantageous to other soft magnetic materials because of
their low magnetic loss, fast ﬂux reversal, low acoustic loss,
good mechanical properties, and high electrical resistivity.9,14,15
Most importantly, a high electrical resistivity is strongly favored
by the refrigerants owing to the decreased eddy current loss.9
Amorphous alloys also allow variation of their composition
(determining magnetic behaviors) continuously without
considering the instability of crystalline phases.16 Another
novel feature of amorphous magnetic ordering is that the spins
within a domain can be possibly frozen into a random
orientation.16
Major diﬃculties in the synthesis of magnetic nanoalloys
arise from the blending of rare earths so that they can reach a
room temperature phase transition. Rare-earth alloys ensure the
narrowest magnetic moment distribution because the 4f shell
consisting of localized electrons is well shielded from its
neighborhoods.16 However, only very few studies have
succeeded in making high-nuclearity lanthanide/transition-
metal clusters so far.17 Ball milling can miniaturize the bulk
materials, but it is a batch operation and employs surfactants
that are often detrimental to the magnetic response.18 To
reduce the interfacial impurities, gas-phase methods, such as
ﬂame pyrolysis and laser ablation, are favorable alternatives.
The former inevitably forms oxides, preventing the desired
phase transformation and decreasing the magnetization. Laser
ablation, on the other hand, is an expensive technique with
respect to the potential scalability. Exploring simple and green
alternatives for large-scale manufacturing of rare-earth-based
magnetic nanoalloys is therefore a top priority for furthering
our scientiﬁc understanding and for making some industrial
applications.
Here we report on the observation of a magnetic phase
transition in spark-produced LaFeSi alloy NPs, suggesting a
magnetocaloric eﬀect. High-frequency spark ablation is an
elegant way of converting bulk materials into NPs with the
highest possible purity and virtually unlimited material
combinations.19,20 Fast quenching induced by the short
duration of spark pulses20 guarantees stoichiometric evapo-
ration of the electrodes, with the resulting vapors subsequently
forming alloy NPs. The claim for the formation of ternary alloy
NPs was substantiated by a number of techniques, such as high-
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM),
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS), inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS), and small- and wide-angle X-ray
scattering (SAXS/WAXS). Sub-10 nm LaFeSi alloy NPs show
desirable phase transition near room temperature, as measured
by a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID)
magnetometer. The ferromagnetism of the ternary alloy NPs
can be switched on and oﬀ by using a low magnetic ﬁeld or a
temperature change near room temperature. These unique
magnetic properties of the NPs can result in materials that meet
the emerging needs for energy conversion systems.
A plasma-based aerosol technology, namely, spark ablation,
which is a versatile and green method,21 was used to convert
the LaFe11.5Si1.5 alloy rod electrodes to ternary alloy NPs. The
method requires no liquid precursors and releases no waste
products, thereby devising one of the most eﬃcient and
environmentally friendly processes in energy conversion
systems. In our spark-ablation NP generator, the electrodes
were facing each other and separated to form a gap, where
spark discharges were established and a carrier gas ﬂowed
perpendicularly. We employed diﬀerent volume ratios of
hydrogen (0%, 2%, and 5%) in argon as the carrier gas to
investigate the inﬂuence of hydrogen uptake of ternary alloy
NPs on their magnetic response. XPS, SAXS/WAXS, and
HRTEM characterizations were used for only the ternary alloy
NPs generated in spark ablation with the use of 5% hydrogen in
argon as the carrier gas, whereas the SQUID measurements
were carried out with the alloy NPs produced under the argon
Figure 1. XPS spectra showing the compositions of the bulk ternary alloy (black curves) and the corresponding NPs (red curves) produced by spark
ablation using 5% hydrogen in argon as the carrier gas. Panel a shows Fe 2p, panel b La 3d, and panel c Si 2p.
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carrier gas with diﬀerent hydrogen contents (0%, 2%, and 5%).
Details about the experiments can be found in the Supporting
Information.
The composition ratio of lanthanum and iron in the NPs is
comparable to that of the electrode materials, as determined by
ICP-MS (the ratios of the NPs and alloy electrodes were
1:11.46 and 1:11.50, respectively). It should be noted here that
these ratios represent average compositions. Segments of the
electrode were also analyzed by ICP-MS and found to show
variations in the composition (cf. Table S1), but this does not
seem to aﬀect the mean composition of a great number (on the
order of 1015) of NPs observed here. It is expected that the NP
composition distribution is narrower than that of the electrode
because the repeated sparks, striking diﬀerent spots of the
electrodes, lead to relocation and mixing of the surface material
undergoing ablation.
Knowing that lanthanum and iron have a composition ratio
comparable to that of the electrode material, XPS measure-
ments were performed to validate the presence of the ternary
alloy LaFeSi in the spark-produced NPs. For comparison, we
take the bulk alloy as a reference. As can be seen in Figure 1,
the binding energy spectra of lanthanum, iron, and silicon in
the NPs are similar to those of the bulk material, indicating that
the former are indeed alloys. The XPS spectra shown in Figure
1a do not exhibit peaks corresponding to metallic iron in the
NPs, which still retain the magnetic properties (see below),
suggesting the formation of a Fe−La−Si structure in the NPs.
Exposure of the NP samples to air causes them to react with
water and oxygen, explaining the appearance of the peaks
corresponding to iron (e.g., γ-FeOOH, Fe2O3, and Fe
3+
satellite) and lanthanum (e.g., La(OH)3 and La2O3) in the
spectra. The binding energies at 711 and 725 eV can be
ascribed to α-Fe because all of the LaFeSi alloys prepared to
date contain up to 5% α-Fe as a second phase.6 Increasing the
fraction of lanthanum shifts the Fe 2p peak to a lower binding
energy,22 which is in contrast to the case of increasing the
silicon content.23 Because of the presence of hydrogen in the
argon as the carrier gas during spark ablation, LaHx in the NPs
may also be formed. The peak at ca. 103 eV most likely
corresponds to silicon oxides, whereas another peak may
overlay with that of La 4d (cf. Figure 1c).
Besides the NP composition, we investigate their size and
crystalline structure. Speciﬁcally, the primary particle size of
LaFeSi NPs was determined by SAXS, while WAXS was used to
identify the crystalline phases (if any). In the SAXS curve
shown in Figure 2a, the two power-law regimes are associated
with the surface and mass fractals, which correspondingly
describe the roughness of the surface and the 3D network
structure of the particles. LaFeSi agglomerates (in the absence
of any chemical stabilizer) have a mass fractal dimension (dm)
of 2.26 and a smooth surface (surface fractal dimension ds =
2.0). The primary particle size (dp = 6.5 nm) is derived from
Figure 2. X-ray scattering measurements of the bulk material and of the ternary alloy NPs (produced by spark ablation using 5% hydrogen in argon
as the carrier gas): (a) SAXS measurements of the NPs; (b) WAXS and XRD measurements of the NPs and the bulk sample, respectively. The
diﬀraction peaks of LaFeSi and α-Fe are marked in the patterns. A dashed line crosses the LaFeSi phase, which is consistent with the work from Li et
al.24 Key: ds, surface fractal dimension; dm, mass fractal dimension; dp, primary particle size.
Figure 3. TEM analyses of ternary LaFeSi alloy NPs produced by spark ablation using 5% hydrogen in argon as the carrier gas. (a and b) TEM
images showing the narrow size distribution of the NPs and electron diﬀraction pattern (cf. the inset) indicating an amorphous structure. (c)
Representative lanthanum, iron, and silicon line-scanned EDX proﬁles of a NP. (d) Images generated by HAADF-STEM and EDX maps.
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the particle gyration radius, which is estimated by the red
dashed curve shown in Figure 2a according to Guo et al.25
Figure 2b compares the X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) patterns of the
bulk (starting material, bottom black curve) with the WAXS
results from the NPs (top red curve). The former shows that
the NaZn13-type structure is the dominating phase. On the
basis of the comparison of the WAXS data corresponding to the
NPs with the background peaks resulting from the sample
holder itself and low parasitical scattering, it can be seen that
the broad and weak peaks due to sub-10 nm alloy particles
belong to the LaFeSi (crossed by a dashed line) and α-Fe
(consistent with the XPS results) phases only.24 This
observation suggests that the particles are nanocrystalline at
least in part. Native oxidation may take place on the surface of
the NP samples (having a mean size of 6.5 nm; cf. Figure2a)
when exposed to air, in agreement with the oxides shown in
XPS spectra. The presence of a limited pacifying oxide layer
appears to be an advantage for further processing of the NPs
under atmospheric conditions, in terms of preventing
successive oxidation.
The following part looks at the composition distribution in
randomly selected particles by EDX mapping and line scans.
Figure 3a,b provide TEM images of the LaFeSi alloy NPs,
showing their morphology and a geometric mean size of about
6 nm (inset in Figure 3a). This size is comparable to that
determined by SAXS (ca. 6.5 nm). The electron diﬀraction
pattern (inset in Figure 3b) suggests the existence of an
amorphous structure in addition to the crystalline structure
identiﬁed by the WAXS measurements (cf. Figure 2b). The
sample for electron diﬀraction was probably oxidized more
strongly during handling than the thicker samples (cake-like
due to long time deposition) for WAXS and SQUID (further
below) measurements because the thicker ones take longer to
reach a high percentage of oxidized (and presumably
amorphous) species. This could explain the fact that WAXS
measurements indicate crystallinity, while electron diﬀraction
suggests an amorphous structure.
The ternary alloy composition was conﬁrmed by EDX line
scans and maps. Figure 3c,d show a high-angle annular dark-
ﬁeld scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-
STEM) image and EDX mapping results of LaFeSi alloy NPs,
in which iron, silicon, and lanthanum are color-coded green,
red, and yellow, respectively. All of these three elements are
distributed evenly within the NPs (cf. Figure 3d). The EDX
results suggest that the detected NPs had a lower iron and a
higher silicon content than that corresponding to the bulk (cf.
Table S1). These NPs were collected only over a short period
of time (corresponding to ca. 103 sparks), thereby making the
NP composition dependent on the local composition of the
electrode material stronger (cf. Table S1) compared to the
samples used for ICP-MS. It should be pointed out that a
micron-sized spark channel only ablates the electrode material
in comparably sized spots.26,27
Prevention of the aggregation of sub-10 nm particles has
been achieved by coating their surface with appropriate
chemical stabilizers and/or by anchoring particles on carbon/
oxide supports. Both cases, however, exert a detrimental eﬀect
to their magnetic properties. Fast kinetics of particle formation
in gas-phase spark ablation leads to fractal-like agglomerates
consisting of clean primary particles (sub-10 nm in size), which
determine their unique/novel properties.21
After demonstrating the successful synthesis of LaFeSi
nanoalloys, we show the dependence of magnetization on the
temperature for the bulk material and the associated alloy NPs,
measured in a magnetic ﬁeld of 1 T upon heating and cooling
(cf. Figure 4). Their similarities in the phase transition suggest
that the inside of cake-like alloy NPs preserve the initial bulk
composition that has taken up some hydrogen. The magnet-
ization of the nanoalloys is about 2 times higher than for the
gadolinium NPs reported by Hankiewicz et al.28 Because of the
small size of the thermal hysteresis (less than 2 K), the
magnetization process can be considered to be reversible in
temperature. At low temperatures, the magnetization for the
LaFeSi NPs is 30% smaller than that of the bulk material,
whereas the magnetic ordering temperature Tc of the NPs is
distributed over a broad range and shifted to higher
temperatures. A potential reason for the former is that
inevitable surface oxidation of the alloy NPs occurs upon
exposure to the atmosphere (cf. associated discussions on the
XPS and SWAXS measurements) and each domain has a
spontaneous moment corresponding to a fraction of the
ferromagnetic saturation value.29 The latter must be attributed
to an inhomogeneous uptake of hydrogen in the NPs.
Figure 4b shows that the Curie temperature can be tuned
over a considerable range between 200 and 340 K by varying
the hydrogen content in the carrier gas during synthesis of the
NPs. This capability could be utilized in vitro for hypothermia
treatment requiring diﬀerent switching temperatures. Adding
5% hydrogen in the argon carrier gas gives a moderate phase
transition (red curve), whereas reducing the amount of
hydrogen diminishes not only the magnetization but also the
transition from a shallow (dashed blue circle, 2% hydrogen) to
Figure 4. (a) Dependence of the magnetization on the temperature for the LaFeSi bulk (electrode) and NPs. The alloy NPs were produced by spark
ablation using 5% hydrogen in argon as the carrier gas. (b) Phase transition of the NPs that were produced with diﬀerent argon/hydrogen
compositions in the carrier gas. Data are shown for increasing (heating) and decreasing (cooling) the temperature in a magnetic ﬁeld of 1 T.
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a ﬂat (green curve, no hydrogen) shape. One reason for this is
that the formed hydrides La(Fe, Si)13Hx guarantee phase
transition via the partial prevention of oxidation. Another
reason is that adding hydrogen modiﬁes the magnetic exchange
coupling between iron atoms. It has been reported that the
Curie temperature Tc of La(Fe, Si)13Hx strongly depends on
the hydrogen content x; i.e., Tc changes from about 200 to 340
K upon variation of x from 0 to 1.4 without a signiﬁcant loss of
the large magnetocaloric eﬀect.30
In summary, we were able to demonstrate the conversion of
LaFeSi alloy electrodes (rods) into ternary alloy nanoparticles
(NPs) by spark ablation. We report on the observation of a
magnetic phase transition near room temperature by spark-
produced LaFeSi alloy NPs, which was not accessible before.
The transition is much broader than that of the bulk material,
which is probably a consequence of ordering reduction in the
alloy NPs (conﬁrmed by electron diﬀraction analysis). Our
results strongly suggest that the nanoalloys produced in this
work exhibit a magnetocaloric eﬀect, which has never been
demonstrated before for LaFeSi nanoalloys (the magnetocaloric
properties of alloys of this type have so far been experimentally
demonstrated only in bulk materials). The Curie temperature
of the spark-produced nanoalloys can approach room temper-
ature by controlling the hydrogen uptake. The system used
here can be expanded to create complex multicomponent alloys
(consisting of raw materials that are immiscible in macroscopic
scale) that have not been produced before at the nanometer
scale.
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